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Through the Smart Growth America’s Safe
Streets, Smart Cities Academy grant
funding, the City of Durham's Cultural &
Public Art Program and Transportation
Department installed the groundplane
crosswalk art and pedestrian safety
amenities between two of the busiest bus
stops along West Club Boulevard. Smart
Growth America worked with three cities
around
the
country
to
implement
temporary safety demonstration projects.
The City of Durham recognized that the
demonstration project was an opportunity
to try out more intensive, inclusive
methods of community engagement.
The Transportation Department identified
a dangerous site along West Club Blvd,
where a frequently used bus stop across
from a shopping mall offered no safe,
convenient way for bus riders to cross.

This particular stop is one of the top 20 most
frequently used in the city, with approximately
150 boardings every weekday, by individuals who
do not own a car, who make less than $25,000
per year, and/or are predominantly AfricanAmerican/Black individuals. Drivers frequently
sped along this four-lane road, and in just eight
years, two people biking and six people walking
were struck and injured near the site.
City of Durham staff work closely with the
community, especially with people who ride the
bus. Based on these insights, the staff installed a
new mid-block crossing, resulting in safer, slower
driving speeds and better yielding to people
crossing. Madiha Malik, a Durham-based artist,
completed
detailed
research
about
the
community, developed public art designs and
worked with the local installation company to
create dynamic groundplane art that spells out
“Durham.” Additionally, Keep Durham Beautiful
conducted litter assessments prior to the
installation of the artwork, gathering data to
inform how public art impacts litter abatement.
Keep Durham Beautiful Executive Director, Tania
Dautlick, stated “As our organization works to
unite
communities
through
environmental
stewardship, Keep Durham Beautiful values the
arts as a tool to connect neighbors and beautify
public space.”

PICTURED LEFT TO RIGHT: NORTH-SIDE CROSSWALK GROUNDPLANE; AERIAL VIEW OF THE MEDIAN GROUNDPLANE; SOUTH-SIDE CROSSWALK GROUNDPLANE.
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“I really enjoyed the process of working
with the City of Durham to create a fun,
approachable and functional design to
increase public safety. The colors
complement the City's brand palette and
the bright shades stand out for easy
navigation in the day and night. The bold
angular and curved shapes that are
incorporated into the design subtly spell
out "Durham" to act as an interactive piece
for the user as they are passing through the
crosswalk. I am honored to have designed
this artwork that will help people cross the
roads safely and I look forward to seeing
more of these creative design projects that
encourage public safety throughout the
City!”
- Madiha Malik
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Durham Cultural Advisory Board (DCAB)’s charge to develop arts and cultural resources, guide
cultural policy, and advocate for the arts in Durham continued in full force during the 2019
calendar year. DCAB’s 2019 goals bolstered existing arts and cultural assets available to the
Durham community and determined areas within arts and cultural policy that still need
development. During the FY2019 annual retreat, DCAB developed and refined their annual goals
based on the vision and values the Durham Cultural Master Plan. DCAB framed the 2019
monthly meetings around goal-related topic areas and formed task forces to implement the
goals. The task-oriented approach allowed the DCAB members to provide additional hours of
support to the City and the broader cultural community.
DCAB achieved many goals including:
FY20 Festivals & Special Events RFP Review Criteria Update
Training on bias and racial equity with a representative from the Office of Equity & Inclusion
Resolution and partnership with the Durham County for a joint public art program
Durham SmART Initiative, including:
National Recognition of the SmART Project “Durham in Continuum”
SmART Groundplane Crosswalks by Mary Carter Taub
Black Wall Street Lighting Project

PICTURED: MAX DOWDLE. YESTERDAY'S TOMORROW, 2019. PHOTO CREDIT: MAX DOWDLE
COVER IMAGES: RE:SITE. WOVEN SHIELD, 2019. PHOTO CREDIT: VERITA DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY; LUKE JERRAM. MUSEUM OF THE MOON,
2019. PHOTO CREDIT: BRIAN HA; CORNELIO CAMPOS. JUCHARI XIRANHUA, 2019. PHOTO CREDIT: 8-BIT PHOTOGRAPHY
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2019 GOALS
In January 2019, the DCAB held a strategic planning session during the annual retreat. Based on
inputs from committee members, staff, and elected officials, we established the following
priorities:
Develop a process for equitable and transparent festival funding, which could serve as a model
for the City’s cultural resource allocation.
Research and develop the methodology for an equitable, accountable system for education,
training, and outreach within the arts community within the first year.
Create a task team to research and define the parameters of a community engaged
artist/historian in residency.
Identify under-utilized real estate and facilitate placing 3 artists or artist groups in
temporary/short-term spaces.

MISSION & DUTIES
The Durham Cultural Advisory Board serves as an advisory body to the City of Durham’s City Council and City
Manager, and the Board of County Commissioners and County Manager. Its functions include:
Partner with the City's General Services Department’s Arts, Culture and Sustainable Communities Division
and Durham County Engineering to advise the City and County regarding the implementation of the arts and
cultural policy and to advocate for the arts in Durham.
Promote economic and workforce development through art and culture, including the recruitment and
retention of cultural non-profit organizations and for-profit cultural businesses, as well as, developing
cooperative projects with the Arts, Culture and Sustainable Communities Division, Durham County
Engineering, and other departments and agencies to engage cultural components that advance Durham’s
goals.
Advocate for cultural development.
Advise the City and County on funding for local arts and cultural organizations and facilities and advocate for
private funding and for federal, state and county funding for Durham cultural organizations, programs and
facilities.
Advise on the implementation of any public art program the City or County might establish and advise the
City and County on matters relating to public art.
Advocate for public and private funding for local cultural organizations and facilities.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2019
EQUITABLE METHODOLOGY
In May 2019, the City of Durham's Racial Equity & Inclusion Manager, Sharon Williams, facilitated
a discussion around equity with the Durham Cultural Advisory Board to assist in transforming
the priority goal around equity into a concise, actionable plan. The Board addressed questions
on the current gaps for equity within the Durham arts and culture community, opportunities for
greater equity initiatives in arts and culture, and the scope of work in which DCAB has the
capacity to address these gaps. During the October meeting, Sharon Williams facilitated the
DCAB's discussion on racial equity at an institutional level and the importance of: equity,
equality, inclusion, engagement, and bias.
At the Annual Retreat in November, DCAB members made a revision to the goal around equity
using the following language: All (100%) Cultural Advisory Board members will participate in
training designed to promote equity in art and culture by May 1, 2020 and by November 1, DCAB
will develop a framework on applying the training in conjunction with the City’s Equitable
Engagement Blueprint. Steps identified to achieve part one of the goal include establishing a
task force to determine the type of training, who leads the training, and further logistics around
achieving a 100% completion rate among members. Steps identified to achieve part two of the
goal include; re-assessing current operational documents; revisiting definitions of art and
culture; performing a needs assessment to determine blind spots; and developing a mechanism
to ensure initiatives remain in place after current members roll off.

PICTURED: PIXEL PATCH CREATIVE, LLC. A STORY GOES ON, 2018. PHOTO CREDIT: PIXEL PATCH CREATIVE; DURHAM CENTRAL PARK
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CULTURAL & PUBLIC ART RESOLUTIONS:
DURHAM COUNTY AND CITY OF DURHAM
The City of Durham and Durham County developed a partnership to jointly utilize the existing
Durham Cultural Advisory Board and Public Art Committee (PAC) for both entities. After
Durham County passed a resolution establishing a percent-for-art program and the City revised
existing resolutions, the County now appoints two additional members to the Durham Cultural
Advisory Board. Through this partnership, the County works with the Public Art Committee to
review and provide recommendations on the County’s CIP public art projects. This collaborative
use of resident-appointed boards is more efficient and only requires minor modifications to the
administration of the respective programs, while utilizing the expertise of the Durham Cultural
Advisory Board and its sub-committee, the Public Art Committee.

ARTIST/HISTORIAN IN RESIDENCY AND ARTIST SPACES
DCAB developed goals to “create a task team to research and define the parameters of a
community engaged artist/historian in residency” and “identify under-utilized real estate and
facilitate placing 3 artists or artist groups in temporary/short-term spaces.” At the Annual
Retreat in November, the DCAB combined these two initiatives into one goal: The Cultural
Advisory Board will provide a recommendation to the Mayor that addresses the Durham Artists’
Proposal, considers potential alignment of an artist/historian-in-residence, and encourages
greater access to local artist spaces by February 1, 2020. Steps to achieve this goal include a
collective review of the proposal by DCAB members, a discussion around how the proposal
aligns with the City’s strategic planning goals, the dedication of upcoming meetings to work
around the subject, and involving appropriate City staff in the conversation to understand what
funding structures exist.

PICTURED: JP TROSTLE AND DURHAM MURAL CREW. WESTOVER GROUNDPLANE, 2019. PHOTO CREDIT: JP TROSTLE
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DURHAM SMART INITIATIVE
As a part of the City’s involvement with the SmART Corridor, a plan to connect ballpark to
ballpark through creative placemaking, the Durham Cultural Advisory Board provides guidance
on SmART initiatives. Durham is one of the North Carolina Arts Council’s eight SmART
communities, demonstrating how the arts transform downtowns and build sustainable
economic development. In 2015, nationally recognized landscape architect and urban designer
Mikyoung Kim created an Artscape Vision Plan as a framework for a reimagined Arts &
Entertainment District in Downtown Durham. The plan includes three distinct sectors—City
Center, American Tobacco District and Central Park-- along a south to north corridor from
Blackwell, Corcoran to Foster Street. Through partnerships with the City of Durham, Durham
Arts Council, Downtown Durham, Inc., and North Carolina Arts Council, the Durham Cultural
Advisory Board worked on three SmART project in 2019: “Durham in Continuum” by Olalekan
Jeifous, located on Corcoran Parking Garage; SmART Groundplane Crosswalks; and the Black
Wall Street Lighting Project.

BLACK WALL STREET LIGHTING
The Black Wall Street Lighting Project’s goal to activate the space along Parrish Street and
Black Wall Street Gardens--along the SmART Corridor—was achieved by installing LED lighting
to encourage pedestrian traffic, maintain and showcase Durham’s unique character, and
encourage private developers to invest in public art and artscape plans. The lighting public art
piece acted as a pilot project to activate public space, temporary reclaiming parking lots and
roadways during the Bull Moon Rising event to transform the land into a space where human
connection is a priority. Lighting plays an integral role in creating a safe, welcoming
environment for residents and visitors. The City ensured that all employees and contractors
were paid appropriately for this project, honoring Durham's dedication to a livable wage.

PICTURED: PARRISH STREET LIGHTING. 2019.
PHOTO CREDIT: BEST OF BULL CITY.
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INTERVENTION. MUSEUM OF THE MOON BY LUKE
JERRAM. 2019.
PHOTO CREDIT: BRIAN HA
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NATIONAL RECOGNITION:
AMERICANS FOR THE ARTS PUBLIC ART NETWORK
The Americans for the Arts Public Art Network (PAN) Year in Review annually recognizes
outstanding public art projects that represent 50 of most compelling works for the year from
across the country. Durham was selected and honored as a 2019 PAN Year in Review project
with “Durham in Continuum” by Olalekan Jeifous, located on the Corcoran Parking Garage.
Chosen by public art experts, the roster of selected projects was unveiled at the Americans for
the Arts’ Annual Convention in Minneapolis. Local vendors Steel City Services, LLC, and Mosca
Design were key partners in the fabrication and installation of the custom steel suspension
system and 12 façade mesh banners. Olalekan Jeifous’s design is a colorful and joyous
interpretation of the architectural, historic, and iconic elements of the historic district corridor
and focuses on activating and transforming the visual experience between the American
Tobacco and City Center Districts. “Durham in Continuum” instantly added color, life, and a
visual icon to a previously distressed intersection. The design serves to illuminate history,
change, and community through abstract, non-hierarchical snapshots of the past, the present,
and future of this area of the city.

PICTURED: OLALEKAN JEIFOUS. DURHAM IN CONTINUUM, 2019. PHOTO CREDIT: ESTLIN HAISS
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SMART GROUNDPLANE CROSSWALKS
Three vibrant Art-Deco inspired pedestrian crosswalk designs have been installed on Downtown
Durham’s Blackwell, Corcoran, and Foster Streets. The ground plane art is the third major
project of the Durham SmART Vision Plan -- connecting the cultural hubs and districts in
downtown Durham through creative placemaking. Local artist Mary Carter Taub designed the
pedestrian crosswalk installations “Snap”, “Crackle”, and “Pop” for three locations: American
Tobacco Campus at Blackwell and Vivian Street, Durham Armory to the Marriott/Convention
Center on Foster Street; and Durham Central Park at the Farmers’ Market crossing on Foster
Street. The designs were professionally applied by local installation company Carolina Striping,
with a specialized colored resin including non-skid aggregate in eight bright colors.
The North Carolina Ats Council, National Endowment for the Arts, Durham Arts Council, City of
Durham, Durham County, Capitol Broadcasting Company, Downtown Durham, Inc., Duke
University, Nasher Museum of Art, and a local SmART Resource Team of key stakeholders are
partners in planning and implementing the public art projects and placemaking strategies.

PICTURED: MARY CARTER TAUB. "SNAP", "CRACKLE", "POP", 2019. PHOTO CREDIT (RIGHT): ESTLIN HAISS
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FY20 FESTIVALS & SPECIAL EVENTS RFP
The DCAB developed a revised version of the FY20 Festivals & Special Events RFP for local nonprofit organizations to integrate new goals that sustain the economic impact of the arts, value
equity and inclusion, and embrace the artistic and cultural merits of Durham’s unique festivals
and events.
While previous festival funding cycles were housed in the Office of Economic and Workforce
Development, the department established a criteria rubric that scored festivals based on four
main categories: Economic Impact (45%), Community Engagement (30%), Artistic Merit (15%),
and Organizational Effectiveness (10%). Shannon Delaney, the Design Strategist for the
Bloomberg Innovation Team, worked with the DCAB to facilitate a collaborative working
session where members identified new values and criteria they wanted to ensure was brought
forward and directly linked to the restructured process. DCAB gathered feedback from festival
organizers and planners during Discover Durham's festival roundtable meeting.
A value statement was drafted, emphasizing the importance of community engagement over
economic impact. The criteria rubric to score festivals was shifted to a 45-point system based on
the following goals:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Encourages awareness of art, history, and/or culture
Creates vibrancy for Durham's communities
Promotes equity, diversity, inclusion, and accessibility
Benefits Durham's economy and communities
Demonstrates organizational efficiency and effectiveness

During the first pilot year, DCAB voted to recommend funding for American Dance Festival,
Click! Photography Festival, Durham Ballet Theatre, Durham Central Park, Full Frame
Documentary Festival, Hayti Heritage Film Festival, Pride! Durham, and the Tamale Festival with grant awards totaling $195,000.

SHANNON DELANEY
DESIGN STRATEGIST
THE INNOVATION TEAM
Delaney provided
guidance on the RFP
content and design in
partnership with DCAB
members.
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Discover Durham hosted the
Festivals & Events roundtable
where DCAB leadership
presented the revised RFP
criteria to potential applicants,
ensuring feedback was included
in the new RFP process.
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COMMUNITY AND CITY/COUNTY
STAFF PRESENTATIONS IN 2019

PICTURED: OLALEKAN JEIFOUS. DURHAM IN CONTINUUM, 2018; PAPERHAND PUPPET INTERVENTION; CORNELIO CAMPOS. JUCHARI XIRANHUA,
2019. RE:SITE. A SEWING PEACE, 2019. PHOTO CREDIT: BRIAN BONOBO PHOTOGRAPHY, BRIAN HA, AND VERITA DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
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2019 DCAB MEMBERSHIP
STAFF, EX-OFFICIO & ELECTED OFFICIALS
Member Name

Term Expiration

Executive Committee:
Tom Jaynes (Chair)

06-30-2021

Angela Lee (Vice Chair)

06-30-2020

Members:
Katy A. Clune

06-30-2022

Margaret DeMott

06-01-2020

Mitchell E. Sava

06-30-2022

Valerie Gillispie

06-30-2021

Marcus Hawley

06-30-2022

Zena Howard

06-30-2021

Cynthia Penn-Halal

06-30-2021

Lavesh Pritmani

06-30-2022

Meg Stein

06-30-2022

Katie Spencer Wright

06-30-2020

Rachel Wexler

06-30-2021

DCAB Members with
Terms Ending in 2019
Dan Ellison
Joshua Gunn
Chris Ogden
Lou Rollins
Candis Smith

PICTURED: MEMBERS OF THE DURHAM CULTURAL ADVISORY
BOARD AT THE CITY'S VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION
CELEBRATION

PICTURED: MEMBERS OF THE DURHAM CULTURAL ADVISORY
BOARD AND PUBLIC ART COMMITTEE AT A COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT SESSION

2019 Durham Cultural Advisory Board Ex-Officio Members
Katie Seiz, Public Art Committee Chair
2019 Durham Cultural Advisory Board Staff Liaison
Jillian Johnson, Mayor Pro Tempore
Annette Smith, Durham Parks and Recreation

2019 Durham Cultural Advisory Board, Durham County Staff
Representative
Linda Salguero, Durham County Engineering & Public Art Program
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CITY OF DURHAM
GENERAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
CULTURAL & PUBLIC ART PROGRAM
2011 FAY STREET
DURHAM, NC 27701
(919) 560-4197

